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“The Meadows” is a
thoughtfully designed and
impeccably detailed,
modern development of
beautiful homes that enjoy
wonderful views over the
adjacent rolling
countryside.

***TYPE A STYLE SOLD OUT*** “The Meadows” is a thoughtfully
designed and impeccably detailed, modern development of
beautiful homes that enjoy wonderful views over the adjacent
rolling countryside.
The "Type A" house type is a 4 bedroomed detached home set
within this luxury development within the picturesque village of
Sanford and featuring a large entrance hallway leading to a
lounge, three piece shower room, spacious open plan kitchen,
dining and sitting area with a separate side access opening into
a handy utility room. Upstairs, a wide hallway leads to four wellproportioned double bedrooms including master bedroom with
en-suite and a spacious three piece bathroom.
A surplus of storage space is also available throughout.
The small and peaceful village of Sandford is located a short
drive away from Strathaven and offers a tranquil village
atmosphere and lifestyle. The local village school has been
recently built to offer pupils and parents, quality, modern, state of
the art facilities.
The surrounding area offers excellent sports, leisure and shopping
facilities in nearby Strathaven which include swimming baths,
bowling clubs, golf courses, public parks and country walks.
Strathaven has a great village community, a wide variety of
shops including restaurants, pubs, cafes and a large Sainsbury's.
The area is highly regarded for its schooling and for those
commuting, there are excellent road links to the surrounding
towns which include East Kilbride, Hamilton and also links to the
M74 motorway which connects the M8 motorway to Glasgow
and Edinburgh.

4 Bedrooms | 2 Public Rooms | 2277.00 sq ft | EER =

